I. INTRODUCTION
In lab, I'm usually in charge of writing down the data that we collect, and [my partner] is usually the one doing the physical part.
I think my partners weren't always prepared for the labs, so it fell on me to understand and get the group to finish the lab... I need to be prepared to know what's going on, because they won't.
Consider the above quotes from students describing their experiences in introductory physics labs. Who do you imagine these students to be? How might being a female or male student affect the way students experience a physics lab that is not designed to create equitable learning environments?
The introductory physics lab presents a unique and powerful opportunity for students to grow their physics and science identities. Identity in this sense is the 'kind of person' [1] students consider themselves -with respect to physics, or with respect to science generally -and we may understand the lab as contributing to their larger physics or science identity trajectory. Well-designed labs can be particularly effective for this because of their low-stakes nature, which allows students to 'tinker' with the apparatus and develop a meaningful and relevant understanding of physics as an experimental science, and because lab-work is fundamentally collaborative, and potentially engaging for students. * danny.doucette@pitt.edu However, as physics education increasingly adopts pedagogical approaches that include evidence-based active engagement strategies and collaborative learning [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , concerns have emerged that these types of learning might actually be increasing the 'gender gap' even as all students are learning more than they would in traditionallytaught courses [7] . If physics lab environments are not equitable and inclusive, social interactions around physics may allow for activation of stereotype threats [8] and the perpetuation or verbalization of stereotypes about who belongs in physics and who is capable of succeeding in physics [9] . Additionally, in such an environment, microaggressions, discrimination, and harassment [10] have the potential to stunt the physics and science identity development of students from traditionally-disadvantaged groups if equity is not placed at the center of the learning process in designing the learning environment.
Likewise, research shows that women in college physics classes report lower levels of self-efficacy [11] , are more susceptible to stereotype threats [8] , are more often subject to stereotypes related to their competence, and enroll as physics majors and graduate students at markedly lower rates [12] compared with their male peers. In introductory labs, women average less expert-like responses on E-CLASS [13] , an assessment of student attitudes toward experimental physics, and may perform different roles when engaging in lab-work with male peers [14, 15] . Research also shows that as they progress in their careers, female graduate students and scientists continue to experience inequities in research labs [16] . Thus, promoting positive identity development by creating an equitable lab learning environment is especially important for students from traditionally-disadvantaged groups, including women, as we seek to rectify longstanding inequities in physics.
In this research, we treat gender as both performative and fluid for all individuals. Our framework does not assume that gender is binary or fixed, but focuses on an important element involving how gender is expressed in the physics lab. In particular, the students 'do gender' [16, 17] in an analogous way to how they 'do physics'. This becomes problematic when physics is framed, presented, or conducted in ways that are more aligned with traditional conceptions of masculinity than femininity and, as a result, students position themselves according to these conceptions and attempt to reconcile 'doing physics' with 'doing gender' [16, 18, 19] . It is in students' navigation of aspects of their gender and physics identity that we seek clues about how we can improve instructional practices, learning environments, and lab cultures to positively impact students' physics and science identity trajectories [20] . All genders indicated below are voluntarily self-reported.
The introductory lab, then, is at a crossfire: fundamentally collaborative, increasingly adopting active learning approaches, required for a large portion of the student body, and largely unattuned to the impact it is having on the physics and science identities of traditionallydisadvantaged students. However, physics learning environments should not be allowed to perpetuate negative stereotypes about who can do physics, and who can develop an identity as a physics or science person. Instead, they should help all students develop physics and science identities. The goal of this research is to use reflexive ethnographic observations and interviews with students in physics labs in order to identify and map out how traditional lab instruction may impact students who work in mixed-gender groups of two or three students in our introductory labs where there is no explicit effort made to make the learning environment equitable. We identify two modes of work in which women may be disadvantaged: a Secretary-Tinkerer mode, in which men tend to monopolize tinkering with the apparatus while women tend to be found in a note-taking or supportive role, and a Hermione-Slacker mode [21] , in which women tend to be thrust into the role of managing the experimental work in each lab session. Finally, we discuss some research-based approaches that may help to reduce the prevalence of these modes of work.
II. FRAMEWORK
We employ an identity framework to analyze and understand whether labs help female and male students develop a physics and science identity, or whether they perpetuate pervasive stereotypes and biases about female and male roles in physics labs. Based on the identity framework, physics identity pertains to whether students see themselves as a physics "kind of person" [1, 22] . We also acknowledge that identity "is not predetermined and fixed" [23] and that one's identity is dynamic and "always being shaped and impacted by one's environment" [24] . In this way, an identity framework can be used to critically examine race and gender inequities in the field of physics [25, 26] . In our case, we seek to understand whether the way that physics lab learning environments are designed ensure that all students develop a stronger identity as a physics or science person.
The identity framework is based on work by Carlone and Johnson [23] , who introduced a science identity framework, and Hazari et al. [9] , who adapted the framework to a physics context. We also draw from physics identity frameworks focused on the pathways [9] and experiences [16] of women in physics, and on the experiences of people of color in physics [24] . A version of the identity framework outlined by Harazi et al. [9] employs a three-component model of identity for introductory physics students [27] , as illustrated in Figure 1 .
Perceived recognition is the degree to which students feel recognized by peers, TAs, instructors, and family as a physics person. Research suggests that perceived recognition may influence physics identity development more strongly for women than for men [27] , which may partly be due to pervasive social and cultural stereotypes and biases and the paucity of positive encouragement and support endemic in the field of physics. Interest is a measure of a student's intrinsic valuation of their engagement with physics and enjoyment of this pursuit in a personally meaningful way [9] . Self-Efficacy is a student's belief in their ability to succeed in a certain situation, task, or domain [28, 29] , and may be associated with long-term student persistence [11] . These three components of identity are themselves related to each other, e.g., as shown in Figure 1 . For example, positive perceived recognition can increase student interest, both of these can stimulate growth in a student's self-efficacy, and all three of these components can boost a student's physics or science identity.
There are several ways in which the development of a student's physics identity is important in the lab context. A student who develops a favorable and productive identity as a person who is good at physics is likely to engage, enjoy, and learn more in the lab [30] , both during and after the course is finished. Tinkering in the lab can be an important part of developing interest and self efficacy FIG. 1. Identity Framework [27] , adapted from [9] in experimental physics. A student's physics identity is valuable beyond the scope of the introductory physics sequence, even for students who pursue courses of study in which physics may not be directly relevant. For example, physics identity has been shown to be a strong predictor of success in engineering programs [31] , and the movement toward competency-based assessments for medical school in the USA means that proficiency and confidence in using physics ideas and scientific ways of thinking are essential for future doctors [32] .
A variety of prior studies have identified types of interpersonal interactions in labs and similar learning environments that impact student experiences differently according to their gender [14, 15, [33] [34] [35] . In one case, women in introductory college physics appreciated hands-on experiences as valuable but expressed frustration about having to adapt to new modes of learning in the active engagement work employed in this class [33] . Research on gender in a robotics-based introductory engineering course shows differences in how women and men described experiencing certain learning activities and dealing with challenges, and also suggested that gender differences stem from the competitive aspects of the course [34] . And in physics labs, observational studies have noted that women spend less time tinkering with apparatus [14, 15, 35] .
We may understand why female and male students have different experiences in the same learning context by considering how and why a student may change their behavior in an attempt to align their self-image with societal preconceptions and cultural expectations of what it means to be a male or female physics student [16] . In other words, students feel forced to 'do gender' while 'doing physics' in order to conform to socio-cultural expectations. An identity framework is useful in this case because it provides a means to understand how identity trajectories of students who identify with different genders are shaped by their environment and experiences, and how their physics identities shape these experiences from the moment they enter the physics labs [25, 26] . Our goal, then, is to extend investigations that applied an identity framework to understanding how men and women worked differently in experimental physics research settings [16, 20] by applying this framework to the introductory physics lab setting. This can provide guidance for how to improve the lab environment to make lab experiences effective for all students, at this crucial time when a boost in students' physics and science identity trajectories can set them on a path for growth as physics and science people and mitigate the impact of stereotypes that may otherwise thwart their positive physics and science identity development.
III. METHODOLOGY
This work is based on two related techniques: ethnographic observations and semi-structured interviews.
Both techniques are influenced by the reflexive strand of ethnographic investigation, in which the observer is mindful of their own positioning and background while planning data collection, interacting with participants, and analyzing results. It is through this reflection that blind spots, biases, and confounding preconceptions are identified and accounted for [36] .
Both stages of this work were performed by the first and third authors, each with more than a decade of experience as a physics educator and a variety of personal experiences doing science in different cultures. The former is a graduate student, a White man and former high school physics teacher. The latter is an Asian female physics professor who has taught and conducted PER research since 1995. Throughout this work, these two investigators collaborated extensively to plan, conduct and analyze observations, and shared reflections at weekly meetings and frequently throughout the week as well.
A. Participants
The participants in this investigation are students enrolled in a stand-alone introductory physics lab at a large research university in the USA. The course is a one-semester introductory lab, which requires the second half of a two-semester introductory physics course as a co-requisite. Two versions of this lab, corresponding to the algebra-and calculus-based physics sequences, are offered. The algebra-based lab is often taken in the third or fourth year of study, and the majority of students who enroll are bio-science majors with an interest in healthrelated professions. Students in the calculus-based lab are typically engineering or physical science majors, and are more likely to be in their first or second year of study. While the algebra-based sequence is 55% female and 45% male, enrollment in the calculus-based sequence is 20% female and 80% male [37] .
The labs are run by graduate student teaching assistants (TAs), who are also responsible for most grading in this course. Enrollment is capped at 24 students per lab session. Students are graded for completion of their work and, aside from a post-lab exercise, partners receive the same grade. The introductory physics labs have a reputation for being somewhat easier than other labs typically taken by students in this course such as organic chemistry, introductory biology, or introductory chemistry lab. Students who attend all 12 lab sessions typically receive at least a 'B' grade, and most achieve an 'A'.
In both versions, students worked in groups of two (or three, as needed) to complete a thorough and detailed lab procedure during a 3-hour period. Our observations suggest that students self-select into partnerships essentially at random, as they sit down at an open lab bench on their first lab session. The exception is that a very small number of students partner-up before arriving in the lab: we generally see no significant differences in how these partnerships operate. Once formed, groups tend to stay together unless the TA requires a re-shuffling (see Section VI). Most students' pseudonyms were chosen by study participants: they reflect the participant's gender but not necessarily their racial or ethnic identity.
B. Ethnographic Observations
Scheduled observations occurred twice each semester: once near the middle, and again toward the end. These observations targeted six introductory lab sections during each of the fall 2018 and spring 2019 semesters. Each of the twelve sections was run by a different graduate student TA. During scheduled observations, the TA was informed in advance, and was asked to briefly introduce the observer at the start of the lab session. The observer sat at the side of the classroom and quietly observed the lab for at least 60 minutes. In total, more than 100 hours of such observations were completed.
In line with our reflexive approach to investigation, we sought to fulfill three goals in how we positioned ourselves during our observations: acceptance, detachment, and reflexivity [36] . First, we aimed to position ourselves in such a way as to not influence the normal behavior of the TA or students. Sitting at the side of the lab helped in this effort, but we also engaged in a small amount of discussion with a few students (offering brief advice on the apparatus, asking Socratic questions about concepts, etc.) to establish the idea that we were friendly and unobtrusive. This was largely successful for the students, who were typically focused on their lab-work and ignored the observers, but we noted that TAs were less likely to engage in behaviors like using their mobile phones or reading papers during scheduled observations as opposed to times when we would walk through the lab unannounced.
Our second goal was to keep sufficient distance between the lab participants and ourselves in order to make balanced observations. To this end, we kept discussion with students and TAs to a minimum (less than 10% of observation time). The third goal, reflexivity, required continuous reflection on how our own backgrounds and preconceptions may affect what we see, and what we deem important. To achieve this, we sought to pay attention to each individual student, to take their lab experiences at face value, and to discuss between the first and third authors these issues in order to come to a shared research agreement. In reviewing our detailed and thorough notes, we are confident that we were successful at maintaining suitable detachment and reflexivity in our observations.
C. Semi-Structured Interviews
Based on our observations, we identified students whose perspectives and experiences we thought would (a) provide a cross-section of the students who enroll in the lab classes, and (b) had experiences and perspectives that would be valuable for us in understanding student interactions in the lab. These students were invited to participate in hour-long interviews, for which they were compensated with a $25 payment card. We conducted a total of 18 interviews at the end of the fall and spring semesters during the 2018/19 academic year.
Our reflexive ethnographic observations suggested differential gender effects with negative impacts on women, so we aimed for an interview pool that included more women's voices. In addition, we sought particularly to speak with students from mixed-gender partnerships, as these seemed to be the locus of gendered inequity of opportunities, based on the ethnographic observations. By comparison, students who worked in same-gender groups tended to collaborate much effectively and equitably. Of the 18 participants who agreed to participate in interviews, 13 identified as female and 5 as male, and all but one described working in a mixed-gender group for at least part of the lab course. All 18 participants worked in groups that were stable over the course of the 14-week semester.
Drawing on our observations we assembled a list of potential interview questions. These included questions about the student's background and prior lab experiences; interactions with other students and the TA; thoughts on the structure, mechanisms, and effectiveness of the course; and experiences with task division, including gendered division of labor.
Despite the long list of questions, we sought to make these semi-structured interviews conversational in nature to give participants the opportunity to express themselves freely, dig deeply on critical issues, and remain comfortable and safe. The investigators used the list of questions to steer the conversation in interesting directions. Most participants required little prompting, and were keen to share openly.
IV. RESULTS

A. The Secretary and the Tinkerer
Students in the lab have a wide variety of background experiences. Some have taken AP Physics in high school, while others went to schools that didn't offer it. Leah, a high-achieving chemistry major, described why she didn't take physics in high school:
I had never had physics in high school at all. My school pushed for biology and chemistry for girls, and physics for guys... So when I came here I had no clue about anything about physics... I was clueless in a sense about physics. Physics I and II, the calculus-based ones, were [a] little fast for me but a good speed for everyone [else] . The physics lab seemed a lot slower paced, so it was really good for me but it was kind of boring for other people that were very, very, very good at physics Leah's high school experiences established a clear picture of who can be a physics person, so it is unsurprising that she expressed a low level of physics self-efficacy and did not see herself as a physics person. Furthermore, her prior preparation meant that when she got to college, Leah had little confidence in her ability to do physics. Her low self-efficacy is clear when she compared herself with peers, whom she perceived to be mastering physics concepts much more quickly than she was. However, Leah acknowledged that when she compared her grades with those of her more-confident classmates, she saw that she was doing just as well as them.
There would be times when I would feel like I am not good at physics, I am not good at it. But we would get tests back... I was very comparable to them, but I still felt like, 'Oh, it's not my thing, I'm not very good at it.' But here I am, and they think they are very good at it and I'm doing just as well as them.
While Leah was certainly doing well in class, her physics identity was stagnant because her low self efficacy prevented her from internalizing the idea that she was developing mastery of physics concepts. Even though Leah was telling her (male) peers that they were "very good at physics", no-one was communicating that type of message to her or recognizing her success.
Mark, a microbiology major in his final semester, also hadn't taken physics in high school. However, unlike Leah, Mark was given opportunities to play with circuits as a child, and to learn how to work with electronics through school research programs. These prior experiences helped reinforce Mark's interest and self-efficacy in science. Mark's prior experience led him to adopt the role of the Tinkerer in his lab group. He recognized that this meant an unequal division of labor in his group. When asked explicitly about why male students sometimes took over the apparatus in the introductory lab, and what could be done about it, Mark replied:
I would say maybe some of the labs that had a more technical set-up, I would do more of that. And then while I was setting that up, she would be waiting... I'm usually in front of the machine so I'm usually handling that while she's inputting all the data. And that's maybe something to think about, maybe changing the roles.
We see here an example of masculine lab behavior being replicated along gender lines [16] , to the benefit of Mark at the expense of his partner, Elisa. Furthermore, Mark attempted to blame his dominance of the apparatus on his seating location. We found this attribution by male students when questioned to be common, but spurious, as we observed most students alternate locations readily as they do their lab work.
Elisa agreed with Mark's description of the unequal task division in their partnership, but speculated he must have taken advanced physics classes to have such a high self-efficacy with the lab apparatus (in fact, he had neither taken high school physics, nor had he taken any physics classes she had not). Here, again, notice how asymmetric engagement with the lab-work only provided opportunities to Mark, potentially bolstering his physics identity development while hindering Elisa's. By assuming that he must have taken advanced classes and allowing him to do the tinkering, Elisa recognized Mark's practical skills and self-confidence. This is a message he readily perceived and that served to bolster his self-efficacy, even though he hadn't actually taken such classes.
On the other hand, Elisa was doing the other work: she didn't get to develop expertise, didn't get acknowledged by her partner, and therefore didn't get an opportunity to develop her physics and science identities. The types of task they each performed and the opportunities she and her partner had in the physics lab are likely to further increase the gap between their self efficacies when it comes to to tinkering and the associated learning in the lab. Elisa elaborated, describing a typical day in the lab as follows:
He liked to do a lot of the setting-up and he knew what was going on, more than I did. I felt like we both tried to split [it] up, so it wasn't one person doing all the work. I like to do the data entry and stuff, so often I would do that.
This division of work into Tinkerer and Secretary roles was a theme we saw repeated frequently, in both algebraand calculus-based labs, when students worked in mixedgender groups. In most cases, the Tinkerer tended to be male, and the Secretary tended to be female. When the Secretary-Tinkerer split happened, as with Elisa and Mark, students typically thought of it as a fair division of labor. Melanie, a biology major, described how she and her partner split the work:
In lab, I'm usually in charge of writing down the data that we collect, and he's usually the one doing the physical part.
While the Secretary-Tinkerer task division looks fair on its surface, there are two big reasons it can be a deleterious approach to work. First, this division can reinforce a power imbalance in team-work that deprives the Secretary of the opportunity to be a scientific investigator. Lou, the partner of Leah (above) and a fellow chemistry major, described a moment when he interfered with his partner's attempts to contribute to building a complex circuit:
Sometimes I get a little carried away with getting things to work. If Leah would come over and try to change things, I'd be like, "I've almost got it." That's just my personality.
Leah described the same type of interaction in her interview. Traditional gender roles were being enacted here: the man as authoritative, and the woman as responsive. However, Leah wanted to do her fair share of the tinkering and recognized the inequality in their division of the work. The following situation was a rare case of the Secretary being willing to speak up and risk conflict, and may be seen as arising from a mismatch between Leah's relatively high level of initiative as a learner and the expectation that Secretaries have a more passive role.
In the circuits labs, he kind of took over the experiment... the next week, I was kind of like, "okay, give me that wire." I tried to do more of the trying to plug in and see what's going on.
The second reason the Secretary-Tinkerer split is deleterious is that it deprives both members of practice with the other mode of working. Since the physics lab is often the only place students learn to do hands-on experimental physics, the Secretary stands to lose more from this task division than does the Tinkerer. Many of the skills recommended by the AAPT [2] such as constructing and using apparatus, making measurements, and troubleshooting problems cannot be learned by watching a partner. As a contrast to her introductory physics lab, Bella described a digital circuits lab she took as an engineering student:
It's mainly the guys who are building the labs. And the women are mainly having to figure out the software and the calculations... I don't know, maybe it's a perception that men are better at things that require the use of hands?
When asked whether the gender split deprived women of opportunities to learn, Bella explained that she felt under-prepared for a mid-term practical assessment in her engineering lab:
Definitely! It definitely does. On the practicum, I remember thinking, 'Dang, my partner always did this part of the lab.'
Although most of the interview participants discussed short-term impacts, the secretary-tinkerer split can also have long-term negative consequences. In particular, this inequitable task division deprives women of the opportunity to tinker in a low-stakes environment, which is necessary for developing one's physics and science identity as a person who can handle the equipment and experiment.
B. Hermione and the Slacker
While the secretarial mode of work deprives female students of the opportunity to tinker with apparatus, which is a critical part of the lab and essential for identity development as a physics or science person, we see the opposite effect in a second mode of work that is equally salient. In this case, a student, typically female, ends up shouldering a disproportionate amount of the work and compensating for the shortcomings of their partner(s). Such students take on the responsibility of being the project manager and ensure the work gets done when their partners fall short. In the physics lab, Bella described working with two partners and asking one of them a question, only for him to turn the question back on her because he hadn't prepared for the lab and did not want to think about it. Typically, students who adopt this Hermione archetype see it as necessary in order to complete their lab-work because their partner, the Slacker, appears to be uninterested. Like the Secretary-Tinkerer split, the Hermione-Slacker task division is one that seems to strengthen as partners work together for more than one lab session, as the partners recognize that the other person would be willing to pick up the slack.
The Hermione mode of work seems to be especially prevalent in groups of three students, although we also observe it in pairs. It may partly be that the student(s) realize that their lab partner will make sure things get done and, thus, they will receive a good grade with minimal effort. Natalie explained her disappointment that her partner wasn't contributing:
I like being on a team... Seeing that he puts in as much effort as I put in... Because I don't see that effort coming from him, I've had to step up to make up for that effort so we get it done with.
The lack of engagement or initiative from Natalie's partner, however, went beyond merely not contributing. She described how her partner's disinclination to participate led to her skipping a portion of the lab report that was not explicitly graded:
In the beginning of the semester, I would try to do the analysis questions just because I wanted to understand it more, and he was like, we don't have to do this, there's no reason to doing this. So I kind of gave up on that portion.
As a result of this partnership, Natalie's opportunity to grow her expertise and interest in physics was stymied, and in the rest of the interview it was evident that subscribing to her partner's lackadaisical approach to doing the lab just to get a grade may have negatively impacted her physics and science identity development.
Despite being a physics major, Paulette's male partner seemed to have little interest in completing the lab, let alone contributing equally to the mental and physical labor required to complete the work. This put her in the awkward position of needing to repeatedly ask him to contribute to work for which he was receiving a grade and, perhaps worse, forced Paulette into a traditionalalmost maternal -role, depriving her of the opportunity to dig deeper and develop her self efficacy as a subjectmatter expert.
Well, my partner's a little lazy... Sometimes he's on his phone and stuff, and I'm just like, 'get off your phone.' He helps when I ask. I'll be like, 'hey, can you do this?' But he doesn't really start doing stuff himself most of the time. I'm like, 'I'm not your mom.'
As time went on, Paulette explained, he took increasingly-long and increasingly-frequent breaks from the lab, and contributed less and less to the lab-work they should have been sharing equally. She described asking him to help, but he was so detached from the entire task that he would not even know where they were in the lab procedure or what needed to be done.
We observed Hermiones taking on a variety of tasks, including preparing for lab when their partners did not, managing the work-flow, assigning small tasks to their partners and monitoring their progress, communicating with the lab TA and other groups, and ensuring the data collection was complete before leaving the lab room. It added up to a lot of commitment and effort, and so frustration with a partner's lack of preparation is a common theme for students such as Zara in this role. Here, she described what it was like when her partners didn't adequately prepare for the lab, and her experience the one week the group had to stay late in order to finish their work because she wasn't as well prepared.
There was one lab where, working with circuits... that was very difficult for me. Maybe it's just because during the week I didn't have a very good week or something. I really struggled understanding it. I think my partners weren't always prepared for the labs, so it fell on me to understand and get the group to finish the lab... I need to be prepared to know what's going on, because they won't.
Despite the disproportional amount of time and effort she invested into the lab, Zara either didn't receive or didn't internalize recognition from her peers. When asked if she was the expert in her group, she laughed and said:
I definitely would not call myself an expert. Maybe I read the lab manual more?
According to the identity framework, perceived recognition should stimulate development of Zara's physics identity. However, because her lab participation was managerial, rather than focused on the physics or handson parts of the lab work, the recognition she received from her partner was -in her view -related to the project management, rather than mastery of physics concepts and skills. Moreover, it appeared that Zara wasn't internalizing the little recognition she did receive from her peers, and so she appears to have experienced little identity development as a physics person. Like Zara, Liza described her Hermione role in a way that situated herself as doing necessary work to accommodate an unprepared peer:
He didn't read the manual every week, a lot of the time it was me telling him what to do... do this, do this, and it would be me doing the note-taking... I felt like I was controlling from that position.
The Hermione archetype disadvantages students who adopt it in part because they do the majority of the work while receiving the same learning experience and/or grade. Even worse, the managerial work they do takes them away from the tinkering and sense-making activities that would help them to develop their identities as physics and science people. Janet described spending a large portion of her time mediating between her partner and the TA, asking questions to the TA about things she already understood, in order to appease her partner after he hadn't bothered with the pre-lab reading and expressed doubts about her explanations of the tasks they needed to do. Since Hermione-role students are typically situated as the hard-working one in their partnerships, these students tend to attribute their successes to their exertions rather than their physics competence, again shortchanging their physics and science self-efficacy and identity development. And because they need to be so laser-focused on getting everything done for their group, there is little time or capacity for Hermiones to develop higher levels of self-efficacy and interest in physics, and to grow their physics and science identities, through their experimental work.
Kamala, a high-achieving pre-med student who managed a group of three, praised the skills of one of her partners:
He's very good at equipment, so even if he doesn't necessarily read the lab, he's just one of those people that has very good problem-solving skills when there's hands-on things.
On the other hand, when it came to her own expertise, she rebuffed credit from her partners, interpreting what they say as not genuine, saying:
They have an impression that I'm just better at physics than they are. Or I'm just smarter at this stuff than they are. Which isn't necessarily true. It just comes down to... are you willing to push the group forward in terms of knowing what the next thing to do is?
In effect, then, Kamala praised her partner for practical work, which he did because of his confidence with the equipment but without reading the lab manual, while she internalized no recognition for her mastery of the physics concepts or experimental procedures. In part, this was because she felt she was essentially managing the lab work for her group in order to make sure it got done. This is a common theme in these interviews: women displayed lower self-efficacy than men, and were more likely to attribute their success to external factors such as hard work rather than to their own developing mastery of experimental physics. By focusing on managerial work, women who adopted the Hermione archetype received recognition that was either not relevant to their physics and science identities or that was interpreted as not being genuine. They consequently appear to have experienced physics and science identity growth that was stunted in comparison with their peers in same-gender groups, or in comparison with the men in the class who adopted Tinkerer roles.
V. DISCUSSION
While the Secretary and Tinkerer modes of work have been documented before in research on STEM education [38] [39] [40] , here we introduce the Hermione mode for the first time. We believe that this taxonomy will help educators conceptualize and reflect on the ways in which students may be disadvantaged by gendered modes of work in the physics lab and other places in which students are doing science together.
We wish to emphasize, too, that these archetypes are both salient and ubiquitous in mixed-gender groups. For the observer, it is hard to miss the gender dynamics that drive this task division, especially when mixed-gender groups are compared with same-gender groups. We encourage the reader to spend some time observing student cooperative learning in mixed-gender groups in an introductory physics lab, and are confident that some of these modes of work will manifest themselves.
We note that in a separate survey, we asked students in the same labs to describe the characteristics of an ideal lab partner. An emergent theme analysis identified two key traits. First, an ideal lab partner should participate in a fair and even split of the work. Based on the wording the students used, we can infer that one person tinkering and the other person doing secretarial work would be considered an even split if both students were chipping in equally. Second, an ideal lab partner should have social skills such as being empathetic, caring, and good at communicating. These results suggest that students are focused on completing their work and having a positive experience in the lab, and not on longer-term priorities such as their physics or science identity development.
Returning to the identity framework, then, it becomes clear that both Secretary and Hermione archetypes act to stunt the development of physics and science identity for women in these roles. Women in secretarial roles, like Leah, Elisa, and Melanie, are denied the opportunity to actively engage with the apparatus, and thus do not benefit from this opportunity to grow their interest in experimental science. Thus, it is unsurprising that Secretaries describe a transactional view of their lab-work: they do what is required, and do not see themselves as undergoing growth in their identity as science or physics people as a result of the lab course.
In the same way, women in the Hermione role, like Natalie, Paulette, Zara, and Kamala, appear to have had scant growth in their physics and science identities as a result of this physics lab. Because they are pushed to adopt a managerial (or even maternal) role, they see themselves primarily involved in getting things done, leaving little time to deeply engage with work that might stimulate growth in their interest and self efficacy in physics and consequent development of their identities as physics and science people. And while their partners will sometimes recognize them for their leadership, they rarely internalize recognition for their accomplishments in the introductory physics lab.
Overall, then, we find that students in the Secretary role are deprived of opportunities to positively develop their physics and science identities, while students in the Hermione role spend their time on managerial work that doesn't promote development of their self-efficacy as scientists. Hermiones also receive recognition from peers that is neither genuine nor adequate compared to the work they do, and that is misaligned with the development of their physics and science identities. Since these roles tend to be occupied primarily by women, and given the existence of pervasive societal stereotypes about physics work that can disadvantage women, this issue deserves careful attention.
One way to visualize the gendered division of labor is shown in Fig. 2 . A student's initiative relative to their partner is plotted horizontally, while the vertical axis shows a student's gender.
When partnerships in our labs are same-gender, there is little psychological distance [41] (a measure of the similarity between two people based on their characteristics, their behaviors, and the social groups to which they iden- tify) between the partners, and their collaborative work is generally effectively shared. In these partnerships, the two partners are plotted close together in Fig. 2 , and we may imagine little pressure to adopt different roles. For example, one may consider two male students such that one has high initiative and the other has low initiative. Our observations suggest that these two students are able to negotiate a task division that is more equitable than would be the case if one of the students were female.
In mixed-gender partnerships, however, there is a greater social distance between the two students, and their initial separation will often tend to break symmetry toward either a Secretary-Tinkerer or a Hermione-Slacker split. The students might move to distinguish themselves along the horizontal axis by performing types of work (or work-avoidance) depending on how they view their own and their partner's involvement in the lab-work. If both partners come in with high initiative, there may be disagreement and tension, as in Leah's case discussed earlier.
While this paper has emphasized gendered instances of these archetypes, we note that task division in our labs can also be influenced by our students' racial and ethnic identities. Unpacking and understanding this effect would require an intersectional lens, and is beyond the scope of this paper.
VI. IMPLICATIONS
A key question is how to address these inequitable modes of task division. Below, we describe five approaches we have started to implement in our labs, and which our observations suggest have been moderately successful.
First, regularly changing group composition may help to reduce some types of inequities in group-work [6] . When students work together over several weeks, we see that their adoption of inequitable modes of work (including task division) becomes solidified over time. In labs that changed groups mid-semester, our observations suggested more-equitable work in the second half of the semester compared with the first half of the semester.
A second, often-recommended, approach is to assign (and rotate) roles within student groups [42] . Recently, we have observed some success in reducing the occurance of some inequitable task division in labs where the TA (after being prepared to do so via professional development) required that student partnerships take on the roles of 'experimenter' and 'recorder', and alternate weekly. Students were generally willing to play along and stick to their roles, but we noticed that some recorders would take over parts of the experimentation role if their partners struggled. Likewise, students who were recorders during a given lab session had no opportunity to develop practical skills with the apparatus for that particular lab, and so even though they might get as much experience with the apparatus as their partner, neither of them gets as much experience as they would both get if they collaborated equitably.
Third, we noticed that isolated minorities -such as a woman in a group of three with two men -were particularly vulnerable to the archetypes described above. Thus, we endorse the advice [42] to avoid isolating minorities if possible. However, this idea can be usefully extended by considering what happens when a minority student is in a class without any peers from their minority group. During our interviews, one student described her experience as the only female student in an honors physics lab. Despite being friends with many of her male peers, none were willing to partner with her for investigations that were too comprehensive to effectively complete alone. She eventually dropped out of that course and enrolled in the regular (non-honors) lab the next semester, but told us that she would have stuck with it if she had had a fellow female student with whom she could have worked. Thus, we suggest that instructors be careful not only to avoid isolating underrepresented minorities in groups of non-minority students, but also to take care not to allow underrepresented minority students to be isolated without the social resources they need to complete their work with the same level of support as other students.
Fourth, we note that a small amount of previous experience can provide a big boost to a student's self-efficacy when it comes to lab-work at this level. Mark and Lou attributed their tinkering predispositions to extracurricular science activities they experienced at school, for example. One approach, then, is to ensure that all students have an opportunity to tinker unimpeded during the first few minutes of the lab session. Since women are less likely to have had such experiences due to societal biases and stereotypes [43] , perhaps the lab room could be equipped with enough apparatus for each student to build a few simple circuits, use a caliper, or set up a lens individually before undertaking the cooperative part of the experimental work. In this way, individual 'tinkering time' could be built into the lab-work, and students could be coached to do it alone, and not to interrupt their partners' preliminary tinkering.
Finally, recognizing that collaboration is a skill like any other, we have begun to develop and systematically evaluate lab tasks that explicitly divide the learning tasks between partners. For example, Student A is assigned to develop the theoretical prediction while Student B carries out the measurement before they share, and switch roles for the next part of the experiment. This structured work can act as a scaffold over the first few weeks of the semester, and can then be slowly withdrawn as students become more familiar with the expectations for equitable collaboration in the physics lab and more capable of working in an equitable way over the course of the semester.
It is important to note that introductory physics labs at large research universities are often run by graduate teaching assistants. In such cases, professional development to establish 'buy-in' [44, 45] for the principle of equitable learning, designing approaches for teaching assistants to use in their labs, and instructing and monitoring the use of these approaches will be an essential consideration for such settings [46] . In labs run by our graduate student TAs, we see little or no impact from any of the above strategies when the TAs do not believe in their necessity and benefit.
While the adoption of the archetypes described and illustrated in this paper -the Tinkerer, the Secretary, the Slacker, and Hermione -is symptomatic of inequitable learning in the physics lab, these archetypes also serve as a way to understand the nature of the inequities. It is our hope that these labels provide a vocabulary for discussing equity in the lab and a reference point as our community works to reform introductory labs into places where all students develop positive identity as physics and science people.
